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Chairman's Message

Welcome to what I’m affectionately calling the “win” edition
of ChamberLink. As I reflect back over the year thus far, I
must say that we have come a long way in a very short
time. Our recent Business Expo on the front cover is a great
example. It was the most successful on record. In the 15
years we have held this event, this one far exceeded our
expectations in number of exhibitors and attendees. The
energy at this year’s event was truly outstanding. Doing
business locally is a key mission. For me personally, making
new contacts and networking with others proved very
beneficial for our own company, Brown Industries.
As I’m sure you have heard by now, we have another huge
win with the announcement of Hanwha Q Cells beginning
construction in our Carbondale Business Park. Hanwha Q
Cells plans to invest $150 million and add over 500 new
jobs for this region. They provide the precise strategic
business diversification our region needs to continue to
grow and prosper. We welcome our new community
partner with open arms.
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We also want to congratulate Le-Glue, the winning
company of our inaugural Pitch DIA competition. You can
read about this and other big wins around town including
the dedication of Burr Park, the groundbreaking ceremony
for Food City and several ribbon cuttings for new businesses
in this edition.
None of these successes would be possible without the
incredible collaborative effort and engagement of our
community. So to those of you who have laid the
groundwork…to each of you who participate, giving your
time, your input and your support, I say thank you! You are
why Greater Dalton is winning! Keep Believing!
Sincerely,

Stuart Nelson
Brown Industries

Mission The Chamber will serve our members by being a
catalyst for economic growth, workforce and leadership
development, and quality of life improvements in our
community. Vision Greater Dalton will be a first choice
community to live, work, play, and do business.
Organizational Priority The Chamber will lead positive
community growth.

SUCCESS STORIES
DALTON STATE COLLEGE
At the Expo, we talked to everyone - because they could be adults who

I took the great list of participants (just in case I didn't talk with

might want to complete their bachelor's degrees, they could have kids

someone) and I e-mailed everyone letting them know about our

at home interested in DSC, they may need interns or future employees

students who are required to volunteer their services to a local non-

(or current), and they might be able to use student volunteers. We

profit agency.

were open to all ideas and had much to offer.
I've had over 30 contacts with offers for jobs and internships for
The networking was very helpful as well. The maze layout made sure

students as well as opportunities for our students to use their skills to

we met everyone. We brought a big team from DSC's Wright School of

volunteer in the community - they are required to complete at least 10

Business and some "manned" the booth and other visited the

hours of community service as part of their BBA business degrees in

exhibitors then we switched roles. This was a great introduction to

their junior year.

Dalton from some of our new faculty.

Dr. Marilyn Helms

Professor Jamie Connor, Carl Gabrini, Dr. Marilyn Helms, Professor Heather Bisalski,
Mr. C. Lamar Wright, Trish Rafey, and Char Copeland.

ECLECTIC 79

FOOD CITY

We were very pleased with the exposure we received

This was our very first Expo and we were super surprised. The

at the Chamber's Business Expo. We immediately had a customer

crowd was huge and we were able to show off our catering and

come to our store later that day and purchased some furniture. We

bakery departments. We have already had 4 custom cake orders

are super excited and can't wait until next year!--Viviana Ramirez

and we look forward to more!--Jackie Dills
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“The OptiLink Guy stands proudly in front of his
hometown & Historic Downtown Dalton with his head
held high. My inspiration is OptiLink keeps downtown
connected!”--Darren Johnson, Mattex USA

This year, OptiLink wanted to actively engage those who stopped by our booth, so we
challenged them to participate in a photo contest. The catch, they had to incorporate our
bobblehead, The OptiLink Guy, in their photo. We also asked the contestants to answer,
“What inspired you to take this photo?”

“I love that we have local
people that support us!” I was
in a bind at Christmas last year
when a large party realized
there was an important game
on the same time as their
party! Your guys went above
and beyond at the last minute
to make sure I had cable
installed so they could watch
the game and have their
company party! He was so nice
and helpful and it did not go
unnoticed. Thanks OptiLink!-Jennifer Nicholson, Event
Designs at Trevitt Hall

“This is my 4 year old granddaughter, Mary Lois
Thompson, at the Chamber’s Expo on Wednesday, May
16, 2018. She was bouncing around the Expo just like
the head on your bobblehead. (She loved getting one!)”
--Berrien Long, Dance Theatre of Dalton

Digital Readers
Click the button below to see the Expo Highlight 60 second video by Brandon
Cawood Photography or watch the Exhibitors 30 minute show by Elliott Media

“What inspired you? I was inspired since First Bank is
the only locally owned community bank here in Dalton,
GA. We have a great team of people who are always
willing to help our customers with their financial needs.”
--Rachel Kelcourse, First Bank of Dalton
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Thank you!
Business Expo wouldn't be a great event without the support of our catering sponsors!

B 2 B Networking Breakfast

La Esperanza Bakery

Panera Bread Catering

UGA Small Business Development Center

Lunch generously provided by:

Served by the Translation Academy Students

Provided 5G network speeds for
everyone attending!
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P.J. Poston with City Entertainment keeps
the party going every year with great tunes!

Chamber Connections

Join these smiling faces on the second Wednesday of the month for Chamber Connections.
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New Kid on The Block

ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
NEWS

by Ali Harp
There’s been a lot of chatter on the streets here lately about a new
company coming to town. The Dalton-Whitfield County Joint
Development Authority (JDA) recently announced Hanwha Q Cells
coming to Whitfield County investing over 150 million dollars of capital
investment and 525 direct jobs into the local economy.
What does this mean for our tax base?
More jobs in our community mean more people are staying in Whitfield
County to work rather than leaving to go to surrounding communities to
work at Amazon, VW, etc. If they are working here, they are earning a
paycheck here and spending more money in Whitfield County shopping,
eating, buying gas, etc. This keeps our dollars local and helps improve
our demographics, which in turn helps us recruit better retail to our area.
When you shop local, you help create jobs for teachers, public safety,
and many other essential jobs.

The Mission of the
Development Authority is to
facilitate the long-term,
positive economic growth of
the community by
attracting/retaining jobs,
diverse investments, and
growing the tax base.

How will the new company help our local economy?
The answer is diversification. In 2007 the unemployment rate in
Whitfield County was 4.7%. Three years later, once the recession was
in full swing, the rate had more than doubled to 11.9% (2010). This
meant that 5,661 Whitfield County citizens were now unemployed,
which was an increase of 3,469 citizens from 2007. Through the
collaboration of industry and economic development efforts, Whitfield
County’s unemployment rates have decreased significantly since 2010.
The most current unemployment rate for Whitfield County is 5.3%
(2/2018). While Whitfield County is not back to the exact level of prerecession employment, this community has put forth a valiant effort to
recruit a diversified industry towards a more recession-proof economy.

The Development Authority
represents a public-private
partnership funded by City of
Dalton, Whitfield County, and
Grow Greater Dalton.

It’s also important to point out the trend now seen with projects is a
larger capital investment, but yielding fewer jobs than before the
recession. This is evident in the flooring industry as advanced
manufacturing gains momentum. During the recession, these industries
developed new ways to create the same product but with fewer
workers.
How can we fill employment for those 525 workers needed?
Whitfield County is an industrial town; we have skilled workers! Did you
know 16,889 people that live in Whitfield County are employed in
another community? Bringing a new company to town with competitive
wages give these people an opportunity to work in the community they
live!
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Kevin Harris (Chair)
Bill Davies (Vice Chair)
Frank Robertson (Secretary)
David Jolly
Bob Kinard
Sara "Skeeter" Pierce
David Renz
STAFF
Carl Campbell
(Executive Director)
Ali Harp
(Project Manager)
Anna Kate Sisson
(Intern)

Ribbon Cuttings

1st Choice Insurance

ABC Insurance Services

Jason Clark and Patrick Palmer
216 W. Crawford Street
(706) 529-5369

Julio Velazquez
2708 Airport Road Suite 5
(706) 277-1707

Ameritel Voice & Data
Nicole Pritchett
120 E. Emery Street
(706) 503-3500

Dalton Falls Virtual Arcade

Dementia Education & Consulting

Stan Capps
2817 Airport Road
(706) 272-3574

Tabitha Johnson
(706) 280-9411

Food City

Event Designs at Trevitt Hall

Jackie Dills
1308 W. Walnut Ave.
(706) 259-6421

Jennifer Nicholson
111 N. Hamilton Street
(706) 277-2400

Jack's
Samantha Knight
1202 N. Glenwood Ave.
(706) 920-2799

ProFamily

Zutilla Pet Clinic

Joel Lyon
2109 Cleveland Hwy
(706) 259-4961

Dr. Star Gregory
3011 East Walnut Ave.
(706) 671-1900
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Grand Prize winner Tripp Phillips pictured here with Piet Dossche.

Two long-term goals of the Believe Greater Dalton Entrepreneurship strategy are being met within the first six months of our
launch. When Entrepreneurship Co-Chairs Bryan Macon and Barry Slaymaker began their work, they found an instant synergy
in the goal of creating a physical hub for entrepreneurship in Downtown Dalton. Through a partnership with Barrett Properties
and Inventure IT, Slaymaker was already at work on creating the Dalton Innovation Accelerator in the historic Landmark
Building, and the perfect alliance for Believe Greater Dalton’s Entrepreneurship strategy was formed.
The Dalton Innovation Accelerator is an association of seasoned entrepreneurs, professionals, and community volunteers,
aimed at furthering entrepreneurial growth in Dalton-Whitfield County. DIA was formed in 2017 with an initial goal of establishing
an annual pitch competition called PitchDIA. With the dedicated efforts of a committee that met weekly for several months, that
initial goal became a reality on May 15, 2018. Believe Greater Dalton was thrilled to be a partner of the inaugural PitchDIA
competition.
An unexpected 61 applications were received from Dalton, Chattanooga, Atlanta, and even India in an application window that
was only open for 43 days. The committee defined the process, reviewed applications, and determined six semi-finalists later
narrowed down to three that presented their pitches to the judges on May 15th.
K12 logistics, a platform that transforms the way educational attainment and standards are designed, implemented, and
measured; Expedition Outside, an electronic marketplace that matches landowners and independent guides with recreational
land users; and Le Glue, a patented, non-permanent glue for building blocks that allows reusability when immersed in water,
competed for the grand prize. They pitched their ideas before a celebrity panel of judges that included Piet Dossche, President
of US Floors and EVP of Hard Surface at Shaw Industries, Dr. Marilyn Helms, Dean of DSC’s Wright School of Business, Jamie
Hamilton, Managing Director of Atlanta Seed Company, and Brian Moore with BB&T.
First place was awarded to Le Glue and Tripp Phillips, a sixth-grade student at Dalton Middle School, that wowed the judges with
his innovative idea and engaging presentation. Plans are already underway for the 2019 PitchDIA Competition and the Dalton
Innovation Accelerator is scheduled to open later this summer as the epicenter of Dalton’s entrepreneurial spirit.

Congratulations Diplomats!

Diplomat of the Month April 2018

A.J. Jackson
Alarm City

I have had the honor of providing security, surveillance, and home automation for
the Dalton community for 3 years now. The Dalton Chamber of Commerce has
been a great way to earn new business. As a small business, it is vital to build
relationships in the community as well as have the ability to reach as many people
as possible in an ethically sound environment. During one of my first encounters
with a fellow Chamber Member, I remember having a conversation in relation to
doing the right thing despite the situation. I was told if you remain honest in your
approach your business will thrive tremendously. Alarm City’s foundation is built on
integrity for all, and this is one main reason for our continued success. Since being a
member of the Chamber of Commerce, I have been able to build many relationships
and develop friendships that will last a lifetime. I would like to thank the Dalton
Chamber, City of Dalton, and the Dalton community for allowing me to take care of
you and the continued word of mouth advertisement that we receive through our
many relationships.

Diplomat of the Month May 2018
I have had the pleasure of being a diplomat for the past 5 years. It has introduced
me to countless clients and colleagues and really opened many opportunities for me
that I would not have had if not for the program. I have thoroughly enjoyed getting
the opportunity to welcome new businesses to our community. Perhaps most of all, I
enjoy the camaraderie of the group at our monthly meetings and spending time with
them. Many of us compete with each other for business on a daily basis, but as
diplomats we are trying to grow the community as a whole rather than just our
individual businesses.

David Pennington IV
AIS

Diplomat of the Month June 2018

I am humbled to be named Diplomat of the month. It is a joy to be able to volunteer side
by side with my fellow diplomats. I am fortunate enough to work for a company that has
strong community ties and knows the importance of giving back to our community.

Michelle Fountain
Alliant Health Plans

For more information on becoming a
Diplomat, call Beth Morrison
(706) 712-0949

For nearly 20 years, I have been working with Alliant Health Plans, a leading provider of
health care insurance in Northwest Georgia, founded by our local physicians and
hospital, we offer quality and affordable individual and group health plans to Georgia
businesses and consumers. As a regulated and licensed Provider Sponsored Health
Care Corporation, Alliant strives to improve health care for our members. We
accomplish this by shaping our board of directors to include physicians and community
leaders who determine how to best deliver care to the communities we serve. By putting
doctors in charge of treatment decisions and patients ahead of profits, we’re returning
medicine to its original purpose: healing. We focus on the overall heath and well-being of
our members and serve them proudly, with honor and integrity.
The time that I have spent with other Diplomats has provided me with the opportunity to
work with similar minded, talented business people, which makes our community a great
place to work and live.
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Member Mixer
Hosted by:
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Camp DEM 2018
The eighth annual Design, Engineering and Manufacturing Camp was held at the Northwest Georgia College and Career
Academy, June 4-8, 2018. This year was the largest Camp DEM with 146 total students participating. Students from eight
different school systems attended the camp. During Camp DEM, campers participated in:
Electronics
Carpet design
Laser integrated design
Rapid prototyping a race car
Career exploration
Measurement activities
Industrial robotics

Sphero robotics
Building a hovercraft
Designing and fabricating a rocket
Catapult building
Building KNEX solar power cars
Industry Tours
Team building activities

Second year campers enjoyed a day at Dalton State College with sessions taught by chemistry, engineering,and
environmental professors. A key to workforce development for greater Dalton continues to be providing information and
activities to students at an early age, sharing exciting career opportunities in design, engineering and manufacturing.

This amazing opportunity for campers would not be possible if it were not for our sponsors. A special thank you to all of them!

Visit the Greater Dalton Chamber of Commerce Facebook page to view many photos of Camp DEM.
Digital readers click here!

Mohawk is honored to welcome the following new members:
Ameritel Voice & Data
Nicole Pritchett
120 E. Emery St.
(706) 503-3500

Direct Auto & Life Insurance
Rena Garland
100 West Walnut Avenue, Suite 150
(706) 226-6266
Jack's
Cody Smith
1202 N. Glenwood Ave.
Dalton, GA 30721
(706) 920-2799

Combat Ordnance
Armament Services
Gail Whiteside
1913 Dug Gap Road
(706) 529-5249
Event Designs @ Trevitt Hall
Jennifer Nicholson
111 N. Hamilton St.
(706) 277-2400

Jeunesse Global
Heidi Ingle
15 Fawn Ridge
Chatsworth, GA 30705
(706) 280-9342

Cracker Barrel Old Country Store
Hoyt Blanton
938 Market St.
(706) 226-5231

InfoSystems, Inc.
Josh Davis
1317 Hickory Valley Road
Chattanooga, TN 37421
(423) 624-6551
Jevin's Ace Hardware of Varnell
Jevin Jensen
4158 GA Highway 2
(706) 852-1790

XMC INC.
The Mill
Bob Hamilton
Lowell Kirkman
700 Market St
Digital readers
825 Chattanooga Ave.
click the listing above to visit the website Chattanooga, TN 37402
(706) 260-1099
(423) 802-5897

